Meeting Minutes - Oct 29, 2021

- Social Committee Updates: None for Amity Hall
- Need help for carleton commons
  - Find Shiva to split the task of who all wants to split the tasks of planning carleton commons
- Who do you want to hear from Columbia Uni?
  - Can invite for weekly meetings about any aspects of uni groups
  - Space for advocacy
- Interschool updates:
  - Arts and crafts - Nov 10
  - Tickets for beer tasting
- Career side opportunity:
  - Nov 8 - young alumni
- People excited about events but very short notice
  - GSA office short staff - miscommunication for link for events
  - Get better notice for events
  - Making sure to get better at giving enough notice
- Trying to get in touch with other schools
  - ASGC - tried to get in contact with but they haven't gotten back
- Some event in ChemE dept regarding disability services - need help
  - Not enough time with profs and disability students need more time to do assignments
  - Need changes in TA hours
  - Very little time spent on their problems
- Talk to Shiva about venue stuff
- If you finish your work with your committee, welcome to help in other committees
- Meeting with committees